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“Even though I do not work in the racing industry (I’m an
engineering manager for Advanced Micro Devices and manage
a team of 55 engineers and technicians), I have a good idea of
what a race team looks for in a driver. Frist, a driver needs to
have a strong, competitive nature. This trait cannot be taught,
and Chantz definitely has it! In addition, Chantz has the tech-
nical communication skills to make car setup expedient and
exact. From the first time I met Chantz at the track, there
have been a number of times when I described to him how
my kart was working and he was immediately able to diag-
nose the problem and tell me how to tune the chassis or
engine to fix that problem. Chantz has a professional
demeanor that will enable him to work well with sponsors. He
is very friendly and instantly likeable. He has quite a few fans
at the kart track and I’ve been told he is the most requested
instructor that the Race Ready Karting School has ever
employed. And, finally, Chantz has the natural driving skills
that enable him to go fast and get good results on the track.” 

— Ken Kucher

Advanced Micro Devices

“Recently, I observed Chantz exhibit extreme calm after one
of his competitors took him out and did severe damage to
his kart. It was an excellent display of good sportsmanship
as not a tinge of anger was discernable. I’ve had the pleasure
of watching Chantz drive in many club events and in addi-
tion to being impressed by his record on the track, I am
most impressed that he always finds the time to say hello
and encourage my 14 year-old son who wants to be a racer.
Driving skill can be learned; good character is a gift.”

— Brian Capo

Auto Sport Motoring Accessories

“Chantz has proven knowledge in three important aspects of racing:
mechanical, driving and the psychological edge. A true racing champi-
on has to possess mechanical knowledge, plus understand the “guts” of
the car while being able to communicate this to engineers with clarity.
Driving, is of course, a skill developed over time. The drive to win is
innate; you either have it or you don’t. Chantz possess all the necessary
skills, but it is this innate quality that separates him from all others —
he was born to win races! He reinforces his domination with every race
and is usually met with applause from spectators at local kart clubs.
Chantz has taught me not only to be a competitive racer, but to under-
stand all the dynamics of racing. If I were going to invest my money
on a successful team, Chantz would not only be my first, but would
also be the best choice.” 

— Dan Kennedy

Regional Sales Executive

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Texas

“Fastest driver I’ve ever seen go through school.” 

— Case Montgomery

Russell Racing Instructor

Toyota Atlantic Series Race Winner

“Chantz Wade is an instructor
for my kart school and does an
exceptional job in instructing
students about the basics as well
as advanced karting techniques.
He and my other instructors are
in the karts most of the day,
giving them a lot of seat time
which has allowed him to
acquire excellent driving skills
necessary for kart racing as well
as auto racing in both amateur
and pro levels.” 

— Lisa Caceres

President

Race Karts! Inc. 

“I’ve known Chantz as an
employee and as a factory cus-
tomer. He’s shown serious com-
mitment toward realizing his
goals. Through genuine effort,
Chantz has realized levels of rac-
ing generally reserved exclusive-
ly for factory teams. He has
proven himself a professional
driver on and off the track and
worthy of a license at any level.”

— Craig Moore

General Manager

Trackmagic

Racing Karts



KARTING

‘99 NORTH TEXAS 80CC KARTING

CHAMPIONSHIP: (12 Races, 8 Wins,
Finished 2nd)  
‘98-99 Numerous race wins all over
Texas and Southwest U.S.A.   
‘93 MANUFACTURE CUP: Qualified
2nd, Finished 1st,  Fastest Time 
‘92-93 TEXAS KARTING CHAMPIONSHIP:
4th Place

‘93 Attended

Russell Racing ARC

(racing school)

School’s fastest time ever turned 

‘94 Russell Racing

CUSTOMER SERIES

9 RACES, 5 POLES, 6 WINS, 
5 FAST LAPS

‘93 Russell Racing

CUSTOMER SERIES

9 RACES, 6 POLES, 6 WINS, 
4 FAST LAPS

CHERRIES JUBILEE PRO RACE:
Qualified 3rd, Finished 4th

‘95 STAR MAZDA

pro SERIES

WILLOW SPRINGS RACE: Qualified
Pole, Finished 1st, Track Record
(on white flag lap w/5 lead changes
in a 33-car field

REGIONAL SCCA EVENTS

SEARS POINT RACE: Qualified 2.3 sec.
on Pole, Finished 1st
THUNDERHILL RACE: Qualified 6th,
Finished 1st
LAS VEGAS RACE: Qualified Pole 
1.9 sec. on Pole, Mechanical DNF
SEARS POINT RACE: Qualified 3.1 sec
on Pole (in rain), Finished 1st

FORMULA CARS

@ SKIP BARBER RACING

(one race weekend)

SEBRING INT’L RACEWAY: Qualified
1.4 sec. Pole, Finished 1st
SEBRING INT’L RACEWAY: Qualified
2nd, Finished 2nd
SEBRING MEMORIAL: Qualified 2nd,
Finished 4th

‘94 RUSSELL Racing 

Pro Races

CHERRIES JUBILEE: Qualified Pole,
Finished 2nd
RUSSELL PRO RACE: Qualified 3rd,
Mechanical DNF (while leading)

‘94 RUSSELL MECHANIC’S

championship

9 Races, 7 Poles, 6 Wins, 7 Fast Laps

Chantz Wade
Chantz Wade has competed in 40

shifter kart events in the past two
years, winning 32 of those events. He’s
also been a racing instructor at the
Russell Racing School, Skip Barber and
Race Ready Karts. These are some of his
racing results over the past six years.


